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INTRODUCTION

The sea scallop, ~PI ~a@ten ~m<g.lian~is, supports a valuable commercial fishery
throughout much of its range from Newfoundland to north of Cape Hatteras. Over 33 million lbs.
of sea scallops with an ex-vessel value exceeding $132 million was harvested in U.S. waters
during 1989. In the mid-Atlantic region, commercial harvesting activity increased dramatically
since the mid-to-late 1970's with Cape May, New Jersey and Hampton Roads, Virginia, the major
ports for sea scallop landings. Vessel activity in Hampton Roads increased rapidly from 5 full-time
scallop vessels in January 1977 to over 51 vessels by the end of 1978. The number of scallop
vessels operating out of Virginia ports reached an all-time high of 115 vessels during the Fall of
1979. The number of vessels have stabilized at 50+G vessels since 1979.

Sea scallops are Virginia's most valuable landed seafood exceeding $24 million for the past
several years. The mid-Atlantic region has become an important sea scallop resource area
contributing to over 50% of the U.S. landings and consequently supports a valuable fishery with
an important regional economic impact.

Vessel operations in the mid-Atlantic have some difficult challenges during the summer
months. The combination of warm sea water temperatures, hot weather and the tendency for
extended trips, often exceeding 15 days, creates the potential for problems relative to product
quality. During July and August, sea water surface temperatures between 70-78.F are common
and can exceed 80 F for short periods of time. Air temperatures can range from 70-78'F in the
protection of shucking houses to over 90 F on surfaces exposed to the sun. Preliminary data
indicated that internal bag temperatures at the time of bagging often exceeded 70 F and were
recorded as high as 76.F.

At-sea handling practices have profound effect on some of the physical parameters of
quality and meat integrity. Little or no information is available with regard to changes in weight
during stowage nor is there a good understanding as to how on4eck handling affects these
changes. There ls a strong suspicion that factors such as thermal abuse, wafering, soaking in
fresh water or the use of ice on deck are important, but no quantitative information is available.

In addition to weight changes during stowage, other parameters such as product
discoloration and textural changes have to be evaluated relative to on4eck handling procedures
and pre-chilling strategies. Scallop quality at off-loading is often determined by coloration, odor,
the percentage of meat pieces and texture. Consequently, any modifications of handling
procedures should be evaluated relative to the perceptions of product quality at off-loading,

The evaluation of at-sea handling practices as they affect sea scallop quality, volume
 weight! and meat integrity cannot stop at the point of oflloading. The performance of scallop
meats during retail marketing of fresh product or processing to frozen product must also be
considered. The questions relating to at-sea handling practices as they affect shelf-life and
appearance Is poorly understood. A large portion of sea scallop landings are frozen and stored
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for future use. Quality control issues such as drip loss and the effectiveness of processing aids
such as sodium tripolyphosphate  STP! are pooriy understood as they relate to what happens on
deck and in the ice holds of fishing vessels, Obviously, even seemingly small effects could be
immensely important to plants processing large quantities of sea scallops; however, no
quantitative information is available to industry.

METHODS

Three sea scallop fishing trips were conducted during the months of July and August.
Fishing vessel operations were conducted in the mid-Atlantic region from Virginia to northern New
Jersey in water depths ranging from 22-37 fm. Trips varied in duration from 12-21 days dock-to-
dock. Vessels were not allowed to mix scallop meats to obtain a legal average count nor were
they allowed to disturb bags of scallops once iced and stowed, Shucking, bag-up times, bagging
practices, icing and stowage were strictly controlled to insure conformity to experimental designs
and to minimize sources of variability of test results.

Sea scallops were landed on deck, culled, shucked and processed in accordance with
normal industry practices  Figure 1!,

Scallops were shucked into buckets with sea water. HouHy, indivklual buckets were
emptied into plastic baskets which facilitated washing with sea water both from the deck hose and
in 55 gallon circular trash cans. Scallops were evenly divided and placed into two insulted totes
containing ice:seawater �:2!, sea water, ice', freshwater, a solution of 2.5% sodium
tripoiyphosphate and 1% sodium chloride by weight, or nothing  dry! until bag-up. These are,
hence, referred to as "deck treatments." Generally, two deck treatments were used for each deck
watch and various combinations of treatments were used throughout the trip  Le. seawater vs.
dry, ice seawater vs. seawater, etc.!. Scallop meats were heid in insulated totes until bag-up and
were not rewashed with seawater prior to bagging. Scallops from different deck treatments were
not mixed and were bagged separately,

The use of insulated totes on4eck as holding containers for scallops prior to bagging
facilitated the need to control and standardize handling pressures as much as possible. The
tates provided cover and protection from the sun and other undesirable elements. They also
provided a mechanism by which to keep scallop meats at relatively constant temperatures
whether the scallops were kept in sea water or other deck treatments not entailing the use of ice.
ln the case when ice was used in conjunction with sea water or fresh water, it was desirable to
use as little ice as necessary since ice is at a premium during the summer months for extended
trips. Generally one basket of ice was used per tote for the duration of a 6 or 8 hour watch and
was sufficient for at least 240 ibs. of scallop meats. ln order to maintain a consistent 1:2 ratio of
ice to seawater, a permanent reference mark for seawater was made on the inside of the tote.

Bagging was done on 6 or 6 hour intenels depending upon watch schedules but remained
consistent for the duration of a particular trip. Scallop meats were bailed from the tRes and
bagged according to normal procedures. Approximately 36 pounds of scallops were placed in
linen bags and secured with galvanized metal twist ties. Bags to be weighed were labelled
designating deck treatment, date, and time.

Bags were weighed to the nearest 0.1 lb. using a Micro Weigh  R! Series 540 Seagoing
Scale with an accuracy of + 0.2%. The Micro Weigh Seagoing Scale was used for two of the
three trips. Upon offioading, bags were reweighed using the same scale.
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Meat counts  meats per pound! were determined at time of bag-up for each deck treatment
and immediately after shucking prior to deck treatment. These data were used to assess changes
in meat count  weight! attributed to the various deck treatments.

Tem t r D termin ti n

Temperatures were determined using an Omega  R! HH-51 Digital Thermometer with Type
K Chromei-Alumel Thermocouples  connectors and wire! with a resolution of 0.1 C. Temperature
data was obtained during each watch for which tests were being conducted. During the watch
and at the time of bag-up, temperatures were determined for  i! shucking house,  ii! surface sea
water and  iii! scallops held in totes. An additional thermocouple was located in the ice hold to
monitor temperatures during the course of the trip.

At least once during each trip, the internal temperature of 44 bags of scallops were
monitored from time of bagging, placement in the chill-bin and for the duration of the trip ln the
ice hold. During the course of the project, internal bag temperatures were determined for 24
bags of scallops originating from the various deck treatments. Thermocouple wires were placed
in the center of the filled scallop bags at time of bagging. Connector lead wires were of sufficient
length to allow temperature determinations after stowage in the ice hold for the duration of the
trip. Generally, bag temperatures were taken just prior to placement in the chill-bin and then on
an hourly or frequent basis until temperatures stabilized after 24 hours. Bag temperatures were
monitored daily for the duration of the trip.

imTri h ht Tr tmnt

To test the effectiveness of phosphate on sea scallop meats of various ages and from
various deck treatments, replicate half pound samples of scallop meats were recovered at off-
loading from 32 bags previously tagged at-sea. Four deck treatments were represented which
included: ice-seawater, seawater, dry, and ice-freshwater. Scallop meat age ranged from 2-17
days post-harvest. Scallop meats from shucked live shelfstock served as age zero and a control.

A solution of 2.5% food grade STP by weight  specific gravity 1.023 at 15.5%! plus 1% food
grade NaCI was prepared with tap water  pH 7.2! and chilled to 11-1 2 C. The phosphate solution.
 pH 8.9! was distributed to 9 polyethylene totes representing soak times of 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21,
24, 27 hours with a 2:1 ratio by weight of solution to scallops. At each soaking time interval, the
respective tote of scallop samples were processed while the other scallops were stirred within
their totes and allowed to continue soaking until the next sampling time interval. Mixing of scallop
meats occurred every three hours.

Post treatment processing included drained weights and post-freezing, thawed and cooked
weights. After soaking, each scallop sample was drained on a half inch plastic grid drain rack
for 2 minutes, pat<ried with a 100% cotton towels, weighed, placed in a plastic freezer bag, blast
frozen to a temperature of -34 C, then placed in cold storage at -23 C. After 30-35 days of frozen
storage, samples were thawed by water submersion. Thawed samples were emptied onto cotton
towels, pat dried, reweighed, and placed into freezer bags for cooking. Trial cooklngs monitored
with thermocouples indicated an average cooking time of 4.5 minutes, for the center of various
size scallop meats to reach 73 C as prescribed by AOAL methods.

E nmi E I tin:At T m

Examination of the potential economic benefits of various at-sea or deck treatments was
restricted to evaluating the marginal product and revenue associated with various deck treatments
and stowage time relative to dry or sea water deck treatments,



The benefits were calculated by applying deck treatment gains and daily weight changes
during stowage to assumed daily harvests of 800 pounds for 14-21 day trips. Marginal product
was estimated in terms of dockside weights of product treated with ice and sea water and ice and
freshwater less dockside weights of product that was either processed dry or soaked in sea
water. Marginal revenues were calculated by multiplying the marginal product of each treatment
by $4.35 per pound, which is the current ex-vessel price for sea scallops in the mid-Atlantic.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

W i ht n e of II M t D rin De kTr tmnt nd
~tow'

The weight change  gain! of sea scallop meats during stowage is the result of ice melt
water being absorbed by scallop meats which are hyperosmotic to the their environment. The
degree to which water is absorbed by scallop meats is affected by several factors, some relating
to the biological state of the animal and some factors which are man-made. Clearly, the most
obvious biological factors are related to the reproductive state of the animal, annual and seasonal
environmental changes, fishing area and depth of water. During the course of this project, vessel
operations for each trip were conducted over wide geographical areas and water depths which
is normal for the mid-Atlantic fishery. As such, no attempt has been made to segregate the data
relative to these variables at this time. Previous research has determined that water absorption
by scallop meats is highly dependent upon season, water depth, geographic area and
reproductive state and subsequently may be directly linked to the physiological state of the
scallop. Sea scallops in the mid-Atlantic area during the months of July and August are
"recovering" from the spawning episode in May and June,

Man-induced variations on vessels are likely the result of uneven production  i.e, baskets
of scallops/hour or lbs. of scallop meats per hour!, In addition, variable rates of production were
responsible for unshucked scallops remaining on deck from 1X hours because harvesting
capacity on occasion exceeded the shucking capabilities of the crew. Often the amount of
scallops shucked was not evenly distributed throughout the watch, Consequently, the rate at
which shucked scallop meats were placed in the totes varied widely, and the residence time of.
scallops in various deck treatments was not proportionate. This affected the rate at which ice In
totes melted, and thus, the relative exposure to 2/3 strength seawater.

Data on the average, minimum and maximum weight change of sea scallop meats incurred
during holding in deck treatments prior to bagging demonstrate differences related to the type
of deck treatments and Its duration  Table 1!. Weight gains were larger for similar deck
treatments with ionger holding times and were the highest for ice:freshwater. The range of
minimum and maximum values are indicative of the variation caused by irtatic rates of production
as mentioned previously. However, it is evident that irrespective of quality issues, the type and
duration of deck treatments can greatly alter the weight  volume, and thus, meat count! of
scallops from the time of harvesting to bagging and stowage.

Man-induced variations in the onMeck handling procedures would hypothetically affect the
rate at which water was absorbed during stowage in the Ice-hold. It stands to reason that what
happened on deck relative to the degree of exposure to fresh or less saline water and to the
degree of thermal abuse or mishandling would ultimately affect what happened to the scallops
in the ice hold.
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Table 1, Average, Minimum and Maximum
Percent Weight Change of Sea Scallop Meats
as the Result of Holding in Deck Treatments

-u at hour int rvals Au u 1

Ice: Seawater �:2!

ice: Freshwater

2.5% STP 1% NaCI

12.6%   5% min.-18% max.!

22.0% � 9% min,-29% max.!

15.5% �1% min,-22% max.!

Ba - t ho rint rv I A t1

ice:Seawater �:2!

Ice:Freshwater

7.0%   5% min.- 9% max.!

12.2%   9% min.-16% max.!

B - t h rint I I -A

ice: Seawater �:2! 9.4%   6% min.-14% max.!

Average temperatures at the time of bag-up  Table 2! indicated that the hfghest
temperatures were observed for seawater and dry deck treatments with those during the August
1990 trip reaching above 78 F. Temperatures recorded for the seawater and dry deck treatments
closely paralleled air  shade! and surface sea water temperatures. Final temperatures ln the
ice:seawater and ice:freshwater deck treatments depended upon the quantity of shucked scallops,
duratfon of the deck watch and ultimately the rate at which the ice melted. Ice melt was complete
at time of bagging for nearly all 6 hour deck watches and for all 8 hour deck watches. Despite
elevated sea water temperatures and sometimes abnormally high deck temperatures above 90
F, common during July and August, the insulated totes with ice treatments were fully capable of
maintaining cooler temperatures in the 40-50 F range,

The degree of thermal abuse on deck became immediately evident. Scallop meats held in.
seawater or dry where temperatures exceeded 72-74 F for more than two hours began to show
signs of becoming "wafered," Wafering is the rapid onset of a rigor mortis type reaction during
which the scallop meat changes from a cyfinder shape to that of a wafer. This phenomenon has
been observed frequently, especially after the spring spawning cycle is completed. It has been
hypothesized that wafered scallops 'behave' differently during stowage with regard to water
uptake and subsequent processing on-shore. During the trip conducted In August 1990, air and
surface sea water temperatures and temperatures for sea water and dry deck treatments were
well above 72 F and the degree of wafering and thermal abuse was described as severe.
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Table 2. Average, Minimum and Maximum Temperatures  F! of Sea Scallops Held in Various
Deck Treatments at Time of Bag-up,

~Au us~tt
39.5 �2.6 min.-48.2 max,! 44.2 �4.0 min.-53.8 max.!

51.9 �2.4 min.-61.0 max.!
72.6 �6,4 min.-75.4 max,! 73.1 {69.4 min,-75.6 max.!
72.1 �8.8 min.-74.2 max.!

~Au us~tt 0
48,7 �7.6 min.-58,0 max.!
50.1 �9,8 min.-57.7 max.!
78,6 �7.5 min.-79.8 max.!
78.3 �5,6 min.41.3 max,!

Ice: Seawater �:2!
Ice: Freshwater
Seawater
Drir

Weight changes as a result of various deck treatments and length of stowage for the three
trips are summarized in Table 3. Ice:seawater and seawater deck treatments were employed
during all three trips where as dry and ice:freshwater deck treatments were employed for only two
of the three trips. The use of 2.5% sodium tripolyphosphate as a deck treatment was used on
only one trip, The greatest weight changes can be attributed to how the scallops were handled
on deck with iesser weight changes attributed to time In stowage. It follows true to the concept
that the greater the weight gain achieved on deck the less the gain  even or loss! will be during
stowage. However, there are several factors that must be considered when reviewing these
results:

during the dry and seawater deck treatments; average weight change during stowage was
minimal �.8 to 2.1% gain! and statistically dNerent for the 18 day stowage period. During the
two trips  August 1989 and July 1990! where thermal abuse was considered as low to moderate
with little or no wafering, average weight gains for seawater or dry deck treatments ranged from
3.1 to 6.0% even with shorter stowage periods of 14 and 10 days. Thermal abuse and/or
wafering while scallops are shucked and handled on deck can adversely affect product quality
and weight gain while in stowage.

�! ~Deck hillin . The use oF a tce:seawater  l:2! mixture to hold and chill scallops hslore
bagging conveys two benefits in that  i! of a reasonable weight gain both on deck and in the hold
and  ii!, minimizing or eliminating the occurrence of thermal abuse and its associated adverse
consequences. Weight gains were consistent with bagging intervals and the length of stowage
time. For two trips  August 1989 and July 1990! with bagging intervals of 6 hours and stowage
times of 14 and 10 days, ice: seawater deck treatment resulted in oflloading weight changes of
12.8 to 13.6%. The August 1990 trip with an 8 hour bagging interval and 18 days of stowage
resulted in a 16,6% weight change.

The use of ice:freshwater to chill and hold scallops on deck prior to bagging results in large
weight gains of 22.0% for an 8 hour bagging interval. However, subsequent weight changes
during stowage were minimal for both trips. In fact, the percent weight change during stowage
was not statisticaIIy dNerent than zero between days 4 and 18 for the August 1990 trip, The use
of ice:freshwater as a deck treatment resulted in the greatest weight change compared to other
deck treatments. However it also resulted in questionable or less desirable quality and meat
integrity characteristics.

Residence time of scallops in various deck treatments depended upon bagging intervals. For 6
hour intervals, residence time range from 30 minutes to at least 5 hours. For 8 hour Intervals,
residence time ranged from 30 minutes to at least 7 hours.
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Table 3. Average weight change  %! of scallop meats
as a result of deck treatment and stowage time.

D

8 hr. ba -u interv I 18 towa . A

12.6 22.0 15.5

2.1 1.8' 1.9'3.6

21.216.6 2.1 16.5

A . 198hr, - int rval 14 t

7,0 12.2

1.05.4 6,0

12.8 6.0 13.3

hr - int I 1

9,4

39~ 4,13,1

13.6 3.1 4.0

Statistical tests indicate weight changes from stowage for seawater, dry and STP are equal.

Percent weight change is not statistically dNferent than zero between day 4 and 18.

Total weight change from shucking to oNoading based upon original weight of shucked
scallops. Stowage gains are imposed upon deck treatment gains and are
not additive.

Statistical tests indicate weight changes from stowage for ice:seawater and dry are equal.

Deck

Treatment

Stowage

Total'

Deck

Treatment

Stowage

Total

Deck

Treatment

Stowage

Total'

Ice: wat r S wat r Ice:

Frsh tr TP
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deck treatment resulted in weight changes comparable to that of the ice:seawater deck treatment
totaling 16.5% and 16.6% respectively. The testing of STP was prompted by questions as to the
effectiveness of processing aids at sea and does not constitute an endorsement of use,

Estimated percent weight changes over the time course of each trip are presented in Tables 2-4.
The rate at which weight changes occur during stowage was variable depending upon duration
of trip, deck treatment and the degree of thermal abuse and scallop meat wafering. However,
weight changes during stowage for ice:seawater deck treatment were generally greater than or
equal to weight changes for dry or seawater deck treatments and clearly demonstrates the value
of pre-chilling and the prevention of thermal abuse during the summer months.

Tm rtr Re rds

A series of four temperature records of scallops from shucking to offloading are depicted in
Figures 5-8. For each series, one temperature record was for scallops from ice:seawater deck
treatments and the other was from a seawater or dry deck treatment at ambient temperatures,
in each of the four series, several commonalities are evident.

�! Deck treatments without ice resulted in bag-up temperatures ranging from 72.1 to 78.6'F
whereas deck treatments with ice resulted in bag-up temperatures ranging from 39,5 to 51.9 F.

�! Despite wide temperature differences between deck treatments with and without ice,
internal bag temperatures were nearly the same after 24 hours regardless of the method of deck
treatment.

�! Temperature increases on the order of 3 -10 F were noted for all treatments during the
process of bagging and handling scallop bags for placement into the ice hold. These increases
were generally larger for pre-chilled scallops but still were in
an acceptable temperature range. However, any temperature increase for unchilled scaHops
could further compromise quality.

�! The use of chili-bins was very effective in rapidly reducing internal bag temperatures.
During a 6 or 8 hour period, internal temperature decreases on the order of 20 -32 F were
observed for bags of scallops from un-iced deck treatments.

�! The internal bag temperatures became stable after 48 hours and temperatures between
33 -35 F were frequently observed for the duration of the trip. On one occasion  August 1990!,
internal bag temperatures increased 4 -5 F after four days of stowage. This increase resulted
when insufficient ice was used to separate one layer of bags from another.

Percent weight change due to stowage was estimated by several linear and semi-parametric
regression models and related statistical tests. Given the voluminous nature of the estimates, they
are omitted. The estimates, however, may be obtained from the authors on request.
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Ec n mi Ev lu ti n fV s IPerf rm n

Post-harvest weight changes can occur as the result of how scallops are handled on deck and
during stowage over the duration of the trip. Weight changes  gains! on deck may be intentional
and motivated only by the opportunity to increase revenues and/or conform to meat count
regulations. However, weight changes on deck can also be the result of legitimate efforts to
minimize temperature abuse by chilling scallops in an ice:sea water mixture. Consequently, both
motives have to be considered in evaluating the effects of various deck treatments on weight
changes. The use of ice:fresh water or STP as a deck treatment can be considered as an
intentionai effort to gain weight and scallop quality may be only a secondary consideration. The
use of an ice:seawater deck treatment with the intent to minimize temperature abuse and maintain
good scallop quality has an additional benefit, namely the associated weight gains documented
in this study, Holding scallops in warm seawater or dry imparts no benefits to the aspects of
product quality or an increase in revenues as the result of an increase in weight.

Analyses of weight changes associated with deck treatments suggest that it may be financially
advantageous to subject harvested product to one or more of the deck treatment methods.
However, financial gains may be short lived or not significant if deck treatments adversely affect
quality. Buyers may discount the ex-vessel price or refuse to buy scallops that have been
abused.

Evaluation of the economic aspects of the various deck treatments is limited to evaluating
changes in landings and revenues associated with deck treatment. The analysis assumes that
800 pounds of meats are harvested per day, and the ex-vessel price equals $4.35 per pound-the
current average price in the mid-Atlantic region.

Given daily harvests of 800 pounds and 10, 14, and 18 fishing days, the largest gains in weight
are calculated for product treated with ice and freshwater  Table 4!. The second highest gains
are calculated for product treated with ice and seawater except for the 18 fishing days in which
STP was used at-sea. Although ice and freshwater provide the largest weight gains, two aspects.
need to be considered in the economic evaluation:  i! weight changes for product treated with
ice and freshwater are extremely variable-the coefficient of variation was 142.6 and 223.2 for
August 1990 and 1989, respectively;  ii! buyers frequently reduce or discount the ex-vessel price
for scallops that have been subjected to excessive soaking in Ice and freshwater.

Consider the two periods of August 1989 and 1990 and the current market price of $4.35 per
pound. Vessels fishing 14 and 18 days and harvesting 800 pounds per day would realize
revenues of $55,467 and $75,899 for product treated In Ice and freshwater  Table 5!. These
vessels would harvest 11,200 and 14,400 pounds. In comparison, product treated with ice and
seawater would yield approximately $54,201 and $73,054 for 14 and 18 fishing days, respectively.
The marginal revenues-incremental revenues from a given deck treatment-af using ice and
freshwater would be approximately $5,968 and $13,781 for the August 1989 and 1990 periods,
respectively. The marginal revenues of using ice and seawater would be $3,410 and $7,891 for
the two periods.

Scallop meats treated with seawater would generate approximately $51,713 and $63,810 in
ex-vessel revenues for 14 and 18 fishing days, respectively. On deck weight gains are zero for
seawater and dry treatments; all gains are associated with stowage and are approximately equal.



Table 4. Harvests, landings, and changes in product weight associated with fishing days
and deck treatment given daily harvest rate of 800 pounds

Sea

water

Trip and
at-sea

Dry STP

processmg

stage

-Pounds of meats�
August 1989/14 fishing days

11,200 11,200 11,200

June-July 1990/10 fishing days

8,000 8,0008,000

0 0
212 264'

8,212 8,264

August 1990/18 fishing days

14,400 14,400 14,40014,400 14,400

'Percent weight change from stowage is statistically different for each treatment.

'Percent weight change from stowage for ice and sea water is
not statistically different than the weight change for dry.

'Statistically equals zero for days 4-18.

Percent weight change from stowage is equal for sea water,
dry, and phosphate.

Harvest

Deck

Treatinent

Stowage
Landings

Harvest

Deck

Treatment

Stowage
Landings

Harvest

Deck

Treatment

Stowage
Landings

Ice and

water

784
476'

12,460

750b

285

9,035

1,814
580

16,794

Ice and

fresh

water

1,372
179'

12,751

3,168
-120'

17,448

0,
688

11,888

0~
269'

14,669

0~
269

14,669

2,232
286

16,918
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Analyses of changes in weight suggest that the influence of deck treatment and stowage on
ex-vessel revenue is greatly affected by the physiological condition of the scallop meats.
However, use of ice and seawater appears to offer the most consistent or predictable weight
changes.

The data generated from the shoreside processing experiments are presented as data based
on average weight changes of 100 lbs. of sea scallop meats at harvest as a result of deck
treatment and variable processing times with STP  Table S!.

This data does not separate the effects of stowage time but accounts for these changes as an
estimated average over 18 days in stowage, Weight changes as a result of shoreside processing
are calculated from weight change data at offloading. Consequently, weight changes can be
tracked for each stage of processing.

The results indicate certain benefits between processed and unprocessed scallops relative to
weight loss during thawing and cooking. For all deck treatments, and for unprocessed scallops
there was a significant weight loss from harvest to cooked product. The benefits or changes
based upon using a 9 hour, 15 hour or 21 hour process time are not fully realized by extending
processing time beyond 9 to 12 hours. The changes observed for weight gain, thaw loss and
cooked loss by more than doubling processing time are not large and in many cases not
significant. Processors therefore should establish a set of objectives based on desired levels of
weight uptake, thaw drip loss and, cooked loss in conjunction with plant processing capacity
schedule, and buyers' preferences, For example, processing times to achieve different results
vary widely and some set of predetermined objectives should be in place before processing
begins  Table 7!.

Results indicate that deck treatment had generally minor effects on processing parameters.
Weight gain, thaw loss and cooked loss expressed as percent  %! change were remarkably
consistent. However, weight changes expressed as net of harvest  which incorporates changes
due to deck treatment and stowage! were significantly different relative to the type of deck
treatment employed, Essentially, weight changes realized on the vessel carried through to the
results of processing. As anticipated, processing weight gains for fresh scallops were significantly
greater than for scallops from various deck treatments utilizing ice or freshwater. However,
processing gains were also greater than weight gains for scallops from deck treatments not using
ice or freshwater  dry and seawater deck treatments!. This could very well be due to the fact that
these scallops were severely wafered.
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Table 5. Ex-vessel revenues given different levels of fishing days, deck treatments, and
an ex-vessel price of $4,35 per pound

Ice andTrip and
at-sea

Sea

water
Dry STP

sea waterpfoccssliig

stage

-Ex-vessel revenues-

August 1989/14 fishing days

48,720 48,720 48,720

June-July 1990/10 fishing days

34,800 34,800 34,800

August 1990/18 fishing days

62,640 62,640 62,640 62,640 62,640

'Percent weight change from stowage is statistically different for each treatment.

'Percent weight change from stowage for ice and sea water is not statistically different than the
weight change for dry.

'Statistically equals zero for days 4-18.

'Percent weight change from stowage is equal for sea water, dry, and phosphate.

Harvest

Deck

Treatment

Stowage
Landings

Harvest

Deck

Treatment

Stowage
Landings

Harvest

Deck

Treatment

Stowage
Landings

3,410
2,071'

54,201

3,262
1,240

39,302

7,891
2,523

73,054

Ice and

fresh

water

5,968
779'

55,467

13,781
-522'

75,899

0
2,993'
51,7I3

0

922

35,722

0

1,170
63,810

0

1,148b
35,948

0 9,709
1,170' 1,244

63,810 73,593
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Table 7. Estimated processing time  hours! to achieve maximum weight gain, minimum thaw
drip and cooked loss  %!. Estimates are based on landed product for each deck treatment
and independ of time stowed. Observations are not withstanding organoleptic evaluations.
Scallop meats processed in a solution of 2.5% STP and 1% NaCI by weight.

M im m W i ht G in Ho rs

Minim m Th w Dri L H

Minim m kL H

from observed data.

Ice:Seawater
Ice:Freshwater
Dry
Phosphate
Seawater

Fresh

Ice: Seawater

Ice: Freshwater
Dry
Phosphate
Seawater

Fresh

ice: Seawater

Ice:Freshwater
Dry
Phosphate
Seawa'ter

Fresh

28,6
26.4

27.9

25,3
28.1

26.2

16.0

16.9

15.7

15.2

14.8
3.0*

14.6

17.2

10.9

18.8

1 1.0
3,0-9.0*
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BLUE CRAB PROCESSING WASTE MANAGEMENT:
IN-PLANT METHODS
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Florida Sea Grant Extension Program,

IFAS, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL
and

Department of Agriculture Engineering
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Landfill space in Florida is rapidly being ex-hausted, Since blue crab processing wastes  by-
products! are mostly organic and rapidly putrefy, Iandfills must handle these wastes with extra soil
cover and chemicals to control odor. In the case of Wakulla County, Florida, where thirteen processing
plants are located, this represented about 17% of that counties' total waste volume, consuming
approximately 25% of their solid waste budget �!. In 1988-89, thirty-one of the forty-five Florida blue
crab processors were located in six counties  Franklin, Wakulla, Leon, Taylor, Dixie and Levy! on
Florida's big bend Gulf coast  Figure 1!. Most of these plants are relatively small waste generators,
producing on the average 1.5 -2.5 cubic meters/day  Wakulla Co./Sea Grant survey, 1988!. However,
all of them were using county landfills for disposal.

In the near future, landfills will not be available for disposal of seafood processing wastes or by-
products. In 1988, the Florida Legislature enacted the Solid Waste Management Act  Chapter 88-130!.
Section 16  also Section 403.8075, Rorida Statutes! states that commercial food processors "may not
dispose of any animal parts, fats, by-products, waste products ... in landfills unless approved by the
department"  FL Dept. of Environmental Regulation!. This legislation also requires landfills to reduce
waste volume by thirty percent by the end of 1994, Therefore, it is likely that crab processing by-
products will be prohibited from landfiIIs in the next five years, due to their potential value as
fertilizer, animal feeds and nematicides �, 1, 6!, However, these options, among others, have not been
fully explored and utilized in Florida.

The goal of this project was to determine potential options for blue crab processing plants to
better manage, and utilize, processing by-products at the plant. To accomplish this goal this project
had the following objectives,

1. Determine the feasibility of handling crab processing by-products at the plant via  a! grinding
and extruding  b! compacting, or  c! anaerobic bioconversion.

2. Evaluate all three methods with respect to volume reduction, storage and handling within
current plant operations.

3. Evaluate the fluids from compaction for disposal into septic systems or waste water treatment
facilities.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

1. Wet extrusion

Two hundred pounds of blue crab processing by-products were ground in a Hobart � hp! sausage
grinder and a Fitz-MIII grinder final to a partide size of 1-2 mm. This material was frozen and shipped
to the Kansas State University Extrusion Feed Lab in Manhattan, Kansas. The ground crab material
was mixed in a ribbon mixer with soybean meal �8% TKN!, potato starch and herring oil in two
formulas: 1! 45% crab, 41% meal, 10% potato starch, 4% oil, and 2! 35% crab, 60% meal, 5% potato
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Figure 1. Big Bend Counties with Blue Crab Processors
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starch, and no oil. A Wenger TX-52 wet extruder was used to produce a sinking feed pellet � mm dia.
x 13 mm long!. Feed pellets were run through a Wenger double pass burner dryer.

Approximately 10-15 pounds of the feed pellets, with herring oil, was sent to scientists experimenting
with culture of crustacean species. These were spiny lobster, ~Pn llrus ~rs,  Harbor Branch
oceanographic lnstitutei, shrimp ~Pnae s zannamel,  Florida International University!, and freshwater
crayfish, ~Pr car~nb r .>~enin~l "<~n,  University of Florida!. These samples were sent to examine the
acceptability of the crab containing feed by the above cultured animals,

2. Compacting

A simple box compactor, used by shrimp packers in Biloxi, Mississippi, was custom built for the blue
crab demonstration and installed at the Gulfstream Crab Company plant ln Chiefland, Rorida. The
compactor unit consisted of a rectangular box �'x2'x3'! with a movable end pushed by an 18-stroke
ram �500 psi operating pressure!. The end opposite the ram was a hinged door to allow the
compacted material to be removed. Holes were made in the bottom of the box to allow the
compressed Ruids to flow downward into a catch basin, and the top had a 1'x2' opening for loading.
A heavy metal screen with 1 mm mesh matting was built to insert into the compactor for moisture
removal trials,

Compacting trials were run to examine moisture and volume reduction and cohesion of compressed
crab scraps in the following comparisons,

a. With screen versus without the screen
b, Ground  using hammerrnill! versus unground
c. Variable compression times � to 8 minutes!

Between .06 and .08 cubic meters �5 to 20 gallons! of crab by-product was weighed and poured
into the compactor box. Top compacting pressure of 600 psi was maintained for the trial times of 1:00
to 8:00 minutes. Following the sessation of pressure, the fluid volume was measured and the
compacted crab scraps were pushed out of the box via the ram into a trash basket. This material was
poured back into a 20 gallon barrel  .08 m3! for weighing and volume estimate.

3. Anaerobic bioconversion

Raw crab scraps and compressed Ruids from the compactor trials were collected and evaluated in
the following stepwise series of studies:

a. physical and chemical analyses of the wastes;
b. assessment of the ultimate conversion and rate

of conversion via the biochemical methane
potential  BMP! assay;

c. process development and optimization using
bench-scale digesters.

Through this approach, results generated could be used as a basis for systems calculations and
decision-making for incorporation into future design, and operaton of demonstration and full-scale
bioconversion facilities.

Where appropriate, analysis procedures outlined in standard methods �! were used to determine
total and volatile solids, total nitrogen  TKN!, phosphorus  P! and chemical oxygen demand  COO! of
the raw waste. Ammonia-kjeldable corcentration was determined by steam distillation followed by
titration with standard sulfuric acid, using boric acid as an indicator.
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The ultimate anaerobic biodegradability of the waste was determined by BMP assay, conducted in
accordance with a modified procedure of Owens et al. �!, In this assay, approximately 180-220 mg
of the substrate  waste! volatile solids were placed in 250-mL Wheaton serum bottles and incubated
at 35 C, following addition of an active seed inoculum and defined nutrient medium. Measurement of
gas production and gas composition were made at regular intervals until gas production ceased, using
a measured syringe,

The bench-scale reactor used in this study was a non-mixed, 20-liter capacity vertical Row system
equipped for leachate recirculation. The body of the reactor comprised an epoxy-coated 8-in dia.
carbon steel barrel, 30-in long, fitted with carbon-steel base, top Range and head plate. The barrel is
slotted to accommodate a 1-in wide sight glass for the full height of the reactor. Inside the reactor are
perforated substrate support and leachate distribution plates at the bottom and top respectively. The
substrate is placed on the lower plate, and the upper plate placed on top of the substrate.

The head plate of the reactor is fitted with 3/8-in dia. ports controlled by needle valves, for gas
collection, head space gas sampling, and head space purging. Feed and leachate recirculation ports
complete the openings in the head plate. The bottom plate is also equipped for leachate recirculation,
The reactor is operated at a controlled temperature of 35 + 1 C, heating being accomplished by two
external heater strips. A storage reservois and leachate recirculation pump, temperature controller, and
manometric Berlometer  TM! gas meter complete the bench-scale equipment used.

Gas composition analysis was performed on a Fisher Model 1200 Gas Partitioner chromatograph.
For this determination, a 30-mL aliquot of gas was injected manually into a sampling loop from which
0.25 L was passed through two stainless steel columns, one a 6-1/2 ft. x 1/8-in. OD column packed
with 80/100 mesh Poropak Q used for the separation and detection of CO2, N2 and CH4. Helium was
the carrier gas, maintained at 30 mLs/min. Determination of the separated gases was accomplished
by comparison with standard gases using thermal conductivity detectors. This instrument was used
with a Perkin-Elmer LC-100 Laboratory Computing Integrator.

Volatile fatty acids were analyzed using a Shimadzu 9-AM gas chromatograph equipped with a flame
ionization detector. Samples and standards were acidified with 20%  V/V! H3PO4 to a final
concentration of 2%  V/V!, centrifuged, and the supernatant transferred to 2-mL vials and preserved
for analysis. Chromatographic separation and analysis were accomplished using a glass column
packed with 10% SP-1000 on 100/120 Chromosorb. Analyses were conducted under the following
conditions: N2 carrier gas 30 mL/min., h2 30 mL/min., air 25 mL/min., injector temperature 160 C,
detector temperature 200 C, and oven temperature 140 C. Baseline separation of acetic, propionic,
isobutyric, butyric, isovalerlc, and valeric acids was accomplished by this procedure with 12 minutes.
Acid concentrations were computed by a Perkin-Elmer LC-100 Laboratory Computing Integrator
connected to the gas chromatograph.

RESULTS
1. Wet extrusion

Of the two formulations, the one which contained herring on flowed the best off the extruder.
Without herring oil, the pellets did not form propehy and not enough pellets were produced for feeding
trials. All formulations were extremely high in moisture  mean = 19.2%!, even after two passes through
a forced air dryer. The pellets began to mold within fourteen days and also began to float,
approximately 50 percent. One set of feeding trials was attempted with spiny lobsters at Harbor
Branch Oceanographic institute  Bill Lellls, personal communication!. The lobsters readily accepted
the pellets, however, the pellets tended to break apart before they could be totally consumed. This
led to tank fouling and water quality problems. The remaining pellets had become too moldy for
feeding trials with shrimp and crayfish.
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2. Compacting

Volume reduction of crab scraps was highest via grinding, achieving 42.5% reduction. Compacting
without the screen achieved the best volume reductions for both ground and unground crab scrap
�5.0% and 28.6%, respectively!, However, volume reductions via compacting were subjective
estimates only, whereas the weight reductions, were measured using a digital scale,

Weight reduction, representing the fluid removed, was highest for ground by-product without the
screen �0.8%!. However, there was only one observation in this category, because it was found that
using the screen provided a more even compaction of the material and was determined to be the
preferred method for future trials. Of the remaining trials with the screen, the highest weight reduced
was at 1:00 with ground material �2.3%!. However, there appears to be a trend of increasing
percentage of weight lost with increasing time of compression in the remaining trials for the ground
crab scraps. Therefore, this high value at only one minute may be due to the high variability in
moisture content of the raw scraps. The unground scraps, appeared to have no correlation of weight
lost with time of compression, indicating a high degree of variability in moisture content of the raw crab
scraps,

3, Anaerobic bioconversion

For this study, the total waste stream  TWS! and the liquid fraction  LF! were analyzed separately.
Evaluation of these results are indicated below. Physical analyses of the samples indicated an average
total solids  TS! concentration of 33% for the TWS, and a volatile solids  VS! concentration of 50%  day
weight! of the TS. This indicates a very high ash content  average 50%! for this waste stream In the
case of the LF the comparable results were 10% and 72% respectively.

Chemical analyses indicated COD value of 256 g/L for the liquid fraction, highlighting the pollutional
potential of this waste stream, For the TWS, the TKN value was 2.01%, NH3-N was 1.96%, and total
phosphorus 0.09%. In the case of the LF, the TKN was 1.5%, and the NH3-N was 0,3%.

Additional anaerobic bioconversion studies are being continued with Sea Grant funds, and final data
are not available at this time. Unadjusted preliminary results from the BMP assay indicate a methane
yield of approximately 0.3 m3/kg for the liquid fraction, and 0.1 m3/kg for the TWS. The gas being
produced is a high grade gas composition at 65% methane, as compared to solid waste garbage
which runs at 50-55% methane.

As for total volume reduction from this method, it is estimated that between 30 and 50 percent
reduction can be expected.

DISCUSSION

The best method examined for volume reduction at the plant level is grinding. Of the type grinders
used the hammermiII would be the easiest to use. These are already being used in those plants that
have cjaw machines. The sausage type grinder, or Fitz-Mill would take more manpower and time to
operate, although can produce a finer particle size, hence a slightly greater volume reduction. If these
crab by-products were to be used in an extrusion process for making feeds, the finer particle size
would also be preferred. Other types of grinders should be examined, such as cork screw types, as
alternatives.

Accurate volume reductions were difficult to determine following compacting due to the type of
compactor used. However, despite the low pressure applied during compacting �00 psi!, it was noted
that the ground crab by-products held their compacted form much better than the raw crab scraps.
Design changes would be necessary to improve the compacting capability and maintenance of the
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compacted block of crab scraps, yet, the potential is there to reduce the volume up to twenty-five
percent via compacting leaving the fluids for anaerobic bioconversion  Table 1!.

TABLE 1. Compacting Trials: Mean Percent Reduction By Weight in Lbs.  no. of trials!

~UN RQQ8D QRR!UND

TIME  MINS.! W/0 SCREEN W/SCREEN W/0 SCREEN W/SCREEN

4.9�! 12.3�!1:00

6.7�!6.2�! 8.1�!2:00

10.1�!3:00

8.3�! 8 8�! 9.4�!4:00

10.0�!5:00

7.8�! 8.7�! 20.8�! 10.6�!

11.3�! 10.5�!8:00

Of the methods examined, compacting and grinding are the methods that could be implemented
immediately using existing manpower at the plant and would not take a large amount of training to put
into practice, However, these methods do not eliminate the by-products, only change their form and
make them easier to store.

Wet extrusion and anaerobic bioconversion both need additional product development research
before they can be implemented at the plant level, These methods do utmze the by-products, ho~ever,
and can produce economically viable end-products that need to be examined further. Feed pellets
made of crab by-products has potential for finfish culture for species such as red drum and tilapia
hybrlds which need the crustacean proteins in their diet for the red color. Unfortunately, the pellets
broke apart too quickly in seawater for crustaceans to eat, also creating water quality problems;
therefore, these feeds may not be suited for crustacean culture. Nutritional studies and diet analyses
would be necessary to determine the appropriate ingredient ratio for final product production.
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the fluids were found to be more useful in this process than the solids.
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An abundance and variety of crab species exists off the eastern coastlines of Canada.
'ill R'

comes from Newfoundiand coastal areas. Only 20-30%%d of the weight of crab is processed for
human food consumption. The remaining 70-80'%%d is generally discarded by hauling into the ocean
or in-land dumping.

Stow biodegradation of shell discards from snow crab fishery as well as their growing
quantities has become a major concern for processors and environmentalists. However, by-
products of crab processing could be used for the preparation of value-added products such as
chitin and carotenoid pigments.

This study was undertaken to investigate the chemical composition and nutrient value of
snow crab processing discards in Newfoundland. Mineral, amino acids, fatty acids and carotenoids
compositions of crab offal are also reported in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Different parts of shell wastes, separated during the commercial processing, of snow crab

were ground using a Waring blender  Model 33 BL 73, Dynamics Corp., New Hartford, USA!,
vacuum packed in plastic bags, and kept frozen at -20'C until used.

~Mirth

Moisture content in shell wastes was determined by oven drying of about 1 g of the sample
at 105'C until a constant weight was obtained �!. Total nitrogen and ash contents were
determined using the AOAC �! methods. Protein content in shell wastes was determined after 2 hr
extraction of a known amount of sample with 2.5% KOH solution at 90'C. The protein extract was
separated from insoluble matters in KOH using a coarse glass-sintered funnel and then was diluted
to 250 ml with water. The protein content of the solution was determined according to Kjeldehl �!
method. Residual protein in chitin was extracted by base followed by quantification according to
Lowry~t~i. �!.

The content of chitin in the shells was determined by demineralization of 1 g of shells,
deproteinized with 5% KOH solution for 2 hr at 100.C, in 20 ml 5% Ho for 2 hr at room
temperature. Chitin was separated on a coarse glass-sintered funnel ~ washed with water to a
neutral pH and then 3 x 25 ml of acetone followed by oven drying at 105.C

The content of amino acids was assayed in proteins extracted from shelf waste and freeze
dried. The individual amino acids were generally determined after their hydrolysis with 6M HCI for
24 hr at 110'C �!. The amino acids were then separated and identified using a Beckman 121 MB
amino acid analyzer. Tryptophan was determined separately according to method of Penke ~t~l.
�!. Sulfur-containing amino acids were determined after performic acid hydrolysis.
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Total lipids were extracted from shell wastes according to the method of Bligh and Dyer �!
using a chloroform-methanol-water mixture.

Total carotenoids in the offal were determined in the lipid fraction isolated according to
Bligh and Dyer �! by the method of Saito and Regier �!. The concentration of carotenoids was
calculated from the equation.

A«, V,���, * Dilution factor
CPPM-

0.2 + W

where 0.2 is the A~�~ of 1 gg/ml of a standard astaxanthin solution.

Carotenoids fraction were then separated using thindayer chromatography. Silica gel TLC
plates  Analtech, Inc., Newark, Delaware! were spotted with the carotenoid extracted in chloroform
and were then developed using a benzene-petroleum ether-acetone �0:3:2, v/v/v! mixture, Each
component was then extracted 3 times in 3 ml of chloroform. The absorbance of carotenoids in
the centrifuged solution diluted to 10 ml was then read on a Beckman DUN spectrophotometer.
Concentration of carotenoids was then calculated using linear equations of standard curves
prepared for individual carotenoid standards ln chloroform.

Mineral composition was determined after ashing and residue was used for the analyses
after acid dissolution by the atomic absorption spectroscopy. Minor mineral constituents were
determined by an X-ray fluorescence method using the facilities of the Department of Earth
Sciences and Centre for Earth Resources Research at Memorial University.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1. The protein content in shell discards from whole crabs was about 11.0% and ranged from
8.0% in legs to 12.7% in shoulders. Amino acids composition of discard proteins presented in
Table 2 show that crab shell proteins contain all essential amino acids, However, the amount of
leucine, isoleucine, lysine, and methionine were lower as compared with the FAO/WHO standards.
For this reason, crab shell wastes should be supplemented with other proteins, if they were to be
used for preparation of animal feed. Among amino acids, aspartic and glutamic acids were major
components of the shell discard proteins.

The lipids of crab shell wastes ranged from 0.1% in legs to 1.4% in backs. The highest
content of lipids and high content of proteins in backs as compared with shells from other parts of
crab were due to the presence of higher amounts of residual meat, The major fatty acids of lipid
components of crab wastes are summarized ln Table 3. Monounsaturated fatty acids comprised
about 51% of the total lipids. Additionally, crab discard lipids contained 24,7% polyunsaturated and
only 13.7% of saturated fatty acids. Almost 74% of polyunsaturated fatty acids fraction were of the
~-3 type, The significance of these fatty acids in the diets of salmonids has been demonstrated by
Yu and Sinnhuber  8!. These investigators showed that certain physiological changes ln rainbow
trout, such as increased liver respiration rate, lower hemoglobin content and Increased content of
water in the muscles were related to the dietary deficiency of these acids. Poor feed conversion
was also attributed to the same factor.
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Table 1. Proximate Composition of Snow Crab Offal.

FROM DIFFERENT PARTS
OF CRAB SHELLSCOMPONENT % SMELLS FROM

WHOLE CRAB
MaximumMinimum

Moisture
Protein

Lipid
Ash

Chitin, on dry
basis

Carotenoids, on
dry basis 6 g/gj

29,7

8.0

0.1

15.7

42.5

11,0

0.5

17.6

12.7

1.4

20.5

18.7 32.226.0

139.916.4

Results are mean values of at least a dozen determinations,

Table 2, Amino Acid Composition of Snow Crab Offal Proteins.

g/16g NITROGENAMINO ACID FAO/WHO
STANDARDS

4.0

7.0

5.5

3.5

60

4.0

1.0

5.0

Results are mean values of 3 replicates.
Methionine and Cysteine.

'Phenylalanine and tyrosine.

Alanine
Arginine
Aspartic Acid
Cysteine
Glutamic Acid
Glycine
Histidine
Isoieucine
Leucine
Lysine
Methionine
Phenylalanine
Proline
S crine

Threonine
Tryptophan
Tyrosine
Valine

6.83

6.66

11.75

0.52

11.08

6.28

3.58

2.67

5.14

2.51

1.93

5.38

5.64

4.99

4.74

0.78

6.02

7.07
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Table 3. Fatty Acid Composition of Snow Crab Offal Lipids,

FATTY ACID % OF TOTAL UPIDS

The major mineral components of crab discards were calcium and phosphorus in amounts
of 14.95, and 2.88%, respectively  Table 4!. Moreover, crab shells contained Na, K, Mg, and Sr in
quantities of less than 1% of the shells. Other minerals given in Table 4 were present only in trace
quantities.

Table 4. Mineral Composition of Snow Crab Offals.

MINERAL  CONCENTRATION!

14;0

14:1

16:0

16:1 n-7

18:0

18:1 n-9

18:2 n-6

20:1 n-9

20:2

20:4 n-6

22:1 n-11

20:5 n-3

22:5 n-3

22:6 n-3

Ca  %!
Na  %!
K  a!
Mg  %!
P  %!
Sr  %!
Mn  ppm!
Fe  ppm!
Cu  ppm!
Zn  ppm!
As  ppm!
Ba  ppm!

1.0

0.4

9,4

4.1

3.3

25.8

3,7

13.3

1.3

2.0

7.4

12.7

1,4

5.6

14.95

0.95

0.25

0.92

2.88

0,23

13

70

6

17

27

20
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The total content of carotenoids in the shell discards was 5.28 mg%. Crab backs
contained the highest amount of pigments when compared with other segments of the waste. The
distribution of the individual pigments in the waste is presented in Table 5. Astaxanthin diester was
the major carotenoid present in the amount of 19,7 gg/g in shells. Astaxanthin and its monoester
were present in smaller amounts of 16,2 and 1.8 gg/g, respectively.

Table 5. Carotenoid Composition of Snow Crab Offal.

gg/g SAMPLECAROTENOID

sOn dry basis.

The proximate composition, amino acid profile, fatty acid composition, and carotenoid
content of crab discards indicate that these offals are suitable for inclusion as a dietary component
for animal feeds including fish feed formulations. However, the quality of its proteins suggests that
it should be used in combination with other proteins so that a balanced dietary formulae could be
prepared. Crab discards could also be used as an excellent source for production of chitin with a
yield of about 84%. The characteristics of chitin produced under optimal conditions of
deproteinization with 2% KOH solution � hr, 90 C, with a shell to KOH solution ratio of 1:20, w/v!,
and deminerallzation with 2.5% HCI solution for 1 hr at 20'C with a solid to solvent ratio of 1:10
 w/v! are provided in Table 6. We consider this chitin to be of technical/standard grade �!,

Table 6. Characteristics of Snow Crab Chitin.

SPECIFICATION CONTENT/QUAUTY
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Astacene

Astaxanthin

Astaxanthin Monoester
Astaxanthin Diester
Canthaxanthin
Lutein

Zeaxanthin

UnidentiTied

Moisture  %!
NItrogen  %, on dry basis!
Ash  %, on diy basis!
Protein Residue  %, on dry basis!
Lipids  %, on dry basis!
Specific Gravity �6-35 mesh, g/cm !
Hunter Values: L

a

b

1.5

16.2

1,8

19.7

0.1

5.6

1.9

0.1

0.60

6.42

0.10

0.49

0.00

0.17

3.54

4.06
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INTRODUCTION

Concern over detectable levels of organochlorine contaminants in Lake Ontario fish
flesh has existed since at least the mid-1970's �0!. In New York's Great Lakes waters, levels
of polychlorinated biphenyls  PCB's! and most other pesticides and environmental
contaminants have declined in fish duriing this time �, 18, 8, 17! In 1989, however,
controversy over the risk associated with eating Great Lakes fish was renewed with the
issuance of a fish consumption health advisory by a private environmental group, the National
Wildlife Federation �, 12!. This non-governmental advisory suggested that the health risk from
consuming Great Lakes  Lake Michigan! fish greatly exceeded the risk estimated by state and
provinchi health agencies in the Great Lakes Basin.

One response to this controversy by the angling and fish-consuming public has been
renewed interest in the effectiveness of certain fish trimming and preparation techniques in
reducing the contaminant burden in the edible portion of Great Lakes fish, particularly the
more popular but more contaminated salmonld species. A series of earlier investigations found
that organochlorines were concentrated in the fattier portions of fish, and therefore could be
removed by using special fat-trimming and cooking methods �4, 19, 10, 15, 16, 24, 5, 9, 23!.

Because of their well-conceived experimental research design, which analyzed and
compared contaminant levels in both pre- and post-trimmed fillets from the same fish, and
their focus on some pervasive chemical contaminants and commonly caught species, a series
of studies by Skea et al. �5, 16! were at least partly responsible for the removal of a ban on
possession of Lake Ontario salmonlds in 1978, and led to the direct mention of trimming
recommendations in New York State's fish consumption health advisory and to a separate
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation  NYSDEC! brochure on trimming
methods �, 13!. The research Ied by Skea is still the most frequently cited on the topic in the
literature, and for over a decade has remained the most robust scientific analysis of the
effectiveness of Sllet trimming in reducing organochlorine contaminant burdens In anadromous
species in general, and in Great Lakes  Lake Ontario! salmonids and smallmouth bass in
particular.

To date, however, no replicates of the Skea studies have been carried out to validate
their findings. Furthermore, significant declines in many environmental contaminants such as
PCB's and DDT have been observed in Great Lakes fish since the Skea studies were
conducted, but no investigations have explored whether trimming techniques remain
consistently effective when carried out on fish exhibiting relatively higher or lower initial
contaminant levels.
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PURPOSE

The primary purpose of this study was to verify the efficacy of the New York State
recommended fillet-trimming technique on reducing organochlorine contaminant levels in the
fillets of Lake Ontario brown trout  Sajmo trtjtta!. The hypothesis to be tested was that
recommended fillet-trimming methods would significantly reduce PCB and mirex levels in the
trout fillets, and that such reductions would approximate those observed in the Skea studies.
PCB's and mirex were selected for the study because they are generally considered to be the
contaminants of primary health risk concern in Lake Ontario fish, and represent two of the
three contaminants analyzed in the Skea studies, Brown trout was selected as the test
species because this popular and commonly caught Lake Ontario salmonid was the most
thoroughly examined species in the earlier work by Skea et al. and would thus facilitate and
strengthen comparison of results.

Beyond the attempt to verify the results of the Skea work, a secondary purpose of the
study was to provide some basic answers to questions often posed by fish consumers and
educators concerned with the fish contaminant issue, These questions included:

What are the edible yields that result after recommended fillet-trimming procedures are
carried out?

What bearing might such variables as fish fat content, sex, age, physical condition,
weight/length, and location of fish capture in Lake Ontario have on accumulated
contaminant levels and on the effectiveness of trimming methods?

No attempt was made to determine the effects of cooking procedures on contaminant
levels. Previous studies suggest that cooking trimmed fillets can further reduce contaminant
residues, although the exact amounts and concentrations may vary widely depending on
cooking method, fat loss and moisture loss during cooking �2, 14, 19, 15, 16, 24, 9, 1, 2!.

METHODOLOGY

~Th,~m

Thirty-six �6! Lake Ontario brown trout caught close to shore  depth < 20 feet! by
rod and reel in iate April/early May 1990 were collected by members of the Lake Ontario
Charter Boat Association  l OCBA! for use ln the study. The fish were taken from four
geographically distinct locations dispersed along the Lake's southern shore, including Fair
Haven, Sodus Point, Rochester/Irondequoit, and the Niagara River/Wilson areas  see Figure
1!.

Each fish was wrapped individually in aluminum foil, frozen within 24 hours of capture,
and held in frozen storage at 0 F-10 F. After transport to the preparation laboratory, the fish
were thawed, numbered, and then 20 fish � from each of the 4 areas of capture noted above!
were randomly selected for further preparation and analysis.
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g~mv~l~Pr ~rt~in
Total  whoie! weight, total length, sex', age, and condition factor of each of the

20 randomly selected trout were determined and recorded. Each fish was gutted, scaled,
and then prepared by alternately selecting and removing its left or right side, resulting in an
entire fillet portion  inclusive of skin and half rib-cage! labeled the "standard fillet," This
standard fillet was described and used by Skea et ai. in their earlier work, and is also currently
utilized as the standard test sample by fisheries and health agency contaminant analysis
programs in New York and the Great Lakes states, The opposing fillet of each fish, labeled
the "trimmed fillet", was trimmed of the half rib-cage and fatty areas  skin, lateral line muscle
and dorsal and belly muscle! according to methods developed by Skea et al. and
recommended by the NYEDEC in ita publication, ~R~in ~Toxic: ~Fi h ~Fill tin ~Gi  t3!
 see Figure 2!. Weights of the standard and trimmed fillets and ail trimmings were taken and
recorded. Standard and trimmed fillets for each fish were rewrapped in foil, numbered and
labeled, and held in frozen storage � F-10 F! for further analysis.

Analgjiil ~Pr ce~dr .q
All chemical analyses were conducted at the Toxic Chemicals Laboratory at Cornell

University. A total of 40 samples � standard and 1 trimmed fillet from each of
the 20 fish! was analyzed for total lipid content and PCB and mirex resklues. Each of
the samples was ground, mixed, and sub-sampled, and the total lipid content was determined
using Association of Official Analytical Chemists  AOAC! methods for measuring total lipid in
fish and other foods. Each sample was then tested for PCB and mirex levels using standard
isolation and analytical gas chromatographic techniques as outlined and described by the U,S,
Food and Drug Administration �1!.

Specifically, each sample was freeze4ried and subjected to Soxhlet lipid extraction
with hexane for 8 hours. Compound isolation was camed out on a Rorisil column according
to procedures described by Mills et al, �1!. Electron capture gas chromatography was
employed for dissemination of PCB's  quantitated as Aroclor 1260! eluted from a 2m x 4mm
column packed with 1.5%SP-2250 and 1.95%SP-2401 on 100/120 mesh Supelcopoit at
200'C . Mirex eluted from a 15m x 0.5mm fused silica megabore capillary column with DB-
608 as the liquid phase operated at 200'C. The detection limits of the method were set at
less than 0.6 ppm  dry weight! for Aroclor 1260 and less than 0.02 ppm  dry weight! for mirex,

Sex of Individual fish was determined from gonad inspection via ventral incision from
vent to isthmus.

Scale samples were taken posterior to operc0Ium and superior to lateral line. Scales
were examined microscopically �0X! for age determination.

Condition factor  K! was determined for individual fish using the formula:
K = 100W + Ls, where W = total body weight and L = total length �!.

4 It should be noted that in the Skea studies, PCB's were quantitated as Aroclor 1254.
Characterization of either Arodor 1254 or 1260 is such that there is considerable
overlap of the mixture of PCB compounds, so that the PCB compounds present in
aged residues of Arodor 1254 and 1260 are not significantly different. Aroclor 1260
most likely represents a better measure of the long-term, environmentally-weathered
PCB residues. It was assumed that reference to Arodor 1260 in this study would not
compromise or preclude comparison of trimming results with those recorded by Skea.
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RESULTS

AH data measured, calculated, and recorded for the sample of 20 brown trout,
including specimen identification number, total weight, total length, sex, age, physical
condition, approximate date s! of capture, and areas of capture are displayed in Table 1. With
a mean weight of 1595.3 + 189 grams �.5 ~ 0.4 lbs.! and weight range of 542-3637 grams
�.2 to 8,0 lbs.!; a mean length of 465.1 + 14.5mm �8.3 + 0,57 inches! and length range of
362-610 mm �4.3 to 24.0 inches!; 1:1 ratio of males to females; a mean age of 2,95 years
 range: 2-4 years!; and a condition factor of 1.45 ~ 0,05, the sample was Judged as very
typical of the late AprH~rly May springtime angler catch of brown trout common for the
south shore of Lake Ontario  personal communication, L. Wedge, Senior Aquatic Biologist,
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, Region 7, Coitiand, NY!.

Fillet Yields

Yields, expressed as a percentage of~wh le ~fi h weight, were calculated for standard
fillets and trimmed fiHets. Because each fish was to supply a standard ~nd a trimmed fillet for
analysis, fillet yields were extrapolated for each fish using the following formulas:

Standard Fillet Yield = ~wei ht~f~tni~ard~fiH t x 2 �,~
whole fish weight

Tdmmed Fillet Yield = weeiWhtftf~tiimm ~fill t x 2 �,m
whole fish weight

Yields, expressed as a percentage of ggn~~fiH t weight, were calculated for the
removed skin, the removed trimmings  including excised rib cage and the dorsal, ventral and
lateral line 1/4" trimmings as noted in Figure 2!, and the fully trimmed fiHet.

AH yields are reported in Table 2. In general, standard fiHeting resulted in retention of
an average of 58% of the whole fish, while trimmed fiHeting resulted in an average retention of
34% of the whole fish. An average of 40.2% of the standard fillet weight was lost when skin
and fat were removed to produce a trimmed fillet. The skin portion represented an average of
26% of the standard fiHet. Other trimmings averaged 14.2% of the standard fillet. This left
59.8% of the standard fillet remaining as edible flesh after trimming.

e'
Total fat content  g/100g wet weight basis! and PCB and mirex concentrations  ppm-

wet weight basis! for the standard and trimmed fillets, as well as the calculated percentage
reductions in fat, PCB and mirex levels due to trimming, are presented in Table 3. Standard
fillets averaged 12.1% fat, 1.05 ppm PCB's, and 0.05 ppm mirex. Trimmed fillets averaged
4.9% fat, 0.57 ppm PCB's, and 0.03 ppm mirex AH PCB concentrations for both standard and
trimmed fiHets feH well below the current federal tolerance limit for PCB's �.0 ppm!, and only 2
of the 20 standard fillets were found to exceed the current federal tolerance limit for mirex
�.10 pprn!,

!~le let
On average, approximately 62%, 46% and 44% of the total fat, PCB and rnlrex levels

respectively were removed from the standard fiHet when the recommended trimming
procedure was used  Table 3!. Comparision of the mean reductions using the paired t-test
showed significant differences in total fat, PCB and mlrex levels
 P d .001! in trimmed fillets when compared to the corresponding standard fillet.
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TABLE 2, FILLET YIELDS

 AS % OF WHOLE WEIGHT!  AS % OF STANDARD FILI ET WEIGHT!

32,6 22,7 18,4 58.956,8

31.7 16.6 14.747.6 68.7

57.8 35.6 20.0 17.I 62.9

59.9 33.5 33.8 6.6 59.6

58.4 35.8 28.0 9.5 62.5

58.8 24,5 14,1 61,435.3

56.4 33,4 35.6 9.4 55.0

58,7 33.9 30.2 11.9 57.9

59.1 36.6 29.2 8.6 62.2

10 53.1 37.7 25.3 12.9 61.8

59.3 35.0 20.5 19.3

56.1 33.6 26.1 18.8 55.1

13 15.157.4 33.7 18.4 66.5

14 36.9 25,6 14.8 59.6

54.615 59.4 27,4 18.0

16 31.0 14.4 56.4

17 62.6 16.0 61.031.8 23.0

18 27.7 12.029.6

57.719 27.9 14,4

20 28.3 17.3 54.432.2

MEAN 26.0 14.2 59.858.0 33.8

RANGE 6.6-19.3 54.4-68.747.6-65.8 29.647.7 16.6-35.6

SPECIMEN

NUMBER

STANDARD
FILLET

YIELD

TRIMMED

FILLET

YIELD
SKIN

YIELD
TRIMMINGS

YIELD

TRIMMED

FILLET

YIEI D
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Correlation analysis revealed strong, positive and statistically significant
 P < .05! correlations between percentage reductions in fat and PCB's and between
percentage reductions in fat and mirex; between fat and contaminant levels in the
standard fillets; and between fat and contaminant levels in the trimmed fillets  Table 4!.

~Varran e Am~a~Are ~f~Ct~rre
Analysis of variance among the 4 locational groupings of fish indicated that

these groupings were homogeneous subsets, having no significant differences
 P < .05! in standard fillet mean fat content or in PCB and mirex levels, In short, there
were no significant differences in fat or contaminant levels across collection sites.

rt "
~an ~Ridions

Correlation analysis was conducted between several physical attribute variables
 weight, length, sex, age and condition!, and fat, contaminant, and percentage reduction
variables. Results are shown in Table 5.

Based on the general patterns and relationships of stronger or statistically
significant correlations, it can be generally stated that as brown trout increase in size
 weight, length!, "fatness" or healthiness  condition!, and age, fat content and fat-soluble
contaminant levels in the edible portions of the flesh also increase, and contaminant-
reducing trimming techniques become less effective. It also appears that the sex of the
brown trout had little bearing on fat content, contaminant levels, or any observed
reduction in these variables due to trimming.

COMPARISON WITH THE SKEA STUDIES AND FURTHER DISCUSSION

The reductions ln fat content, PCB and mirex levels determined in this study
were compared to those reported by Skea et al. �5, 16! gable 6!. Fat and contaminant
reductions observed in this study were similar to those found in the Skea studies, which
were also found to be statistically significant at the P < .001 level. Contaminant
reduction percentages found in the two studies were equivalent despite the fact that
initial standard fillet contaminant levels in the two studies differed markedly . These

It should be noted that Skea et al. reported mean PCB levels in the standard fillets of
their brown trout  collected in 1976! that were substantially ~hi h r than those reported
here �.85 pprn vs. 1.05 ppm!. In contrast, Skea noted mean mirex levels in brown
trout standard fillets that were consklerabiy ~lr �.027 ppm vs, 0.052 ppm! than
those observed in the present study. The difference in PCB levels between the two
studies appears to reflect the documented decline in PCB levels occurring in Lake
Ontario and Great Lakes fish in general, The difference in mirex levels is more dÃicult
to explain. Trend data for mirex In Lake Ontario fish shows only a slight decline at
best over the last 14 years, but there is dearly no evidence of a general increase in
levels. The mirex levels ln Skea's standard fillets appear to be considerably iower than
average levels ln Lake Ontario brown trout standard fillets observed in 1978 �.09
ppm!, while the present study's standard fillet mirex levels are In dose keeping with
the most recent State findings for brown trout collected in 1987. One is therefore left
to speculate that the marked difference in standard fillet mirex levels between the two
studies may simply reflect the signIcant fluctuations seen in Lake Ontario brown trout
mirex levels over the last 14 years, which, in turn, could be due to variation in forage,
or to environmental perturbations that may release and expose mirex-contaminated
sediments to the food chain or water column. In addition, random sampling error
cannot be ruled out since standard deviations overlap.
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findings tend to support two conclusions: �! fat-soluble organo-chlorine contaminants
such as PCB's and mirex are removed when recommended fat-trimming procedures are
carried out on brown trout, and �! the efficacy of contaminant removal by trimming is
consistent despite wide variation in the initial standard fillet contamination level.

Study results also reinforce the trimming and risk management advice dispensed
through health agency fish consumption advisories, and other public educational
programs undertaken by university-based outreach efforts. These programs have long
emphasized that larger and older  as indicated by such variables as weight, length, and
age! fish are likely to be more contaminated than smaller and younger specimens, and
therefore should be eaten less often, if at all. Findings in this study clearly support this
straightforward and simple advice.

Although confined to a limited sample of 20 fish, the study also suggests that
springtime contaminant levels in Lake Ontario brown trout do not significantly dNer
between locations along the south shore of the Lake.

Application of the recommended fillet trimming technique substantially reduces
the yield of the edible portion  by about 40%!. However, it must pointed out that a
significant portion of the trimmings, including skin and rib bones, would not normally be
eaten. Therefore, the actual waste stemming from the trimming procedure may not be
as great as yield calculations suggest or as the consumer may think.

Despite significant mean reductions in contaminant levels achieved through the
trimming procedure, wide variation in reductions occurred between the individual fish-
from 29% to 63% in the case of PCB's, and from 15% to 60% in the case of mirex,
While this may make it dNicult to confidently assure a fish consumer that trimming a
specific Lake Ontario brown trout reduces his or her ingestion of PCB's or mirex by
almost half," mean data clearly indicate that, over time and over numerous meals of
brown trout, significant reductions in a consumer's intake of PCB and mirex residues
would most assuredly occur.

Reasons for signiTicant variability encountered in trimming effectiveness between
individual fish, and for the unexplained variation observed in correlation analysis of fat,
contaminant and physical attribute variables are unclear. One possible cause could be
the "static" nature of step k6  Figure 2! in the State-recommended trimming method in
relation to the size of the fish  i.e. the prescribed advice to trim away exactly 1/2 inch of
flesh centered along the lateral line regardless of the size of the fish or fillet!. This
advice may too often result in the retention of more red muscle  which is known to be
fattier! on the fillets of larger fish. A future test of this hypothesis could involve analysis
of the fat and contaminant reductions achieved when trimmed fillets are stripped of~ll
observable red muscle along the lateral line,

A second possible cause of the variation observed in the results may be that
complex and distinctly different contaminant migration4eposition patterns and
processes may be occurring within individual fish. Such patterns and processes may be
dependent upon a multitude of physical, dietary and environmental factors at play on or
in the organism. Exploration of these aspects would appear to be fruitful areas for
further research, and could result in additional and more effective trimming or fish
selection guidelines for the consumer.
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LAKE ONTARIO BROWN TROUT FAT/PCB/MIREX CONCENTRATIONS
 WET WEIGHT! AND PERCENT REDUCTIONS; SKEA ET AL �979,
1981! VS. VOILAND ET AL �990!

TABLE 5,

VQILAND  N =20!SKEA  N =60!,

 PPM!

MIREX  PPM!

ta ar eviation n parent eses.
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